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Last month, we held our first in-person
Faith@5:00 service since the pandemic began. The first
time those who choose to worship together in this creative interactive format have gathered. Around 30
masked people met in the Finney Room around a long
U-shaped table with craft supplies scattered along it. At
the front was a screen with the worship order in a slide
show, a couple of blank cardboard fish, and space for
the musicians.
We pondered Matthew’s version of the scripture lesson we had heard related by John that morning. The only miracle that occurs in all four gospels: that of
the “Feeding of the 5000.” We considered the ways we had become weary and in
need of feeding over the past many months. We decorated paper “scales” that were
before us with visual images on one side and words on the other, describing the
ways in which we had been fed through this challenging time. Then we shared as
we felt so called, and all participants had the opportunity to place their “scales” on
the two fish at the front of the room.

In pondering how we had been fed, the common theme I heard over and
over again was “relationships.” Relationships with God, with nature, with others –
Hacking Concerns..……..5 family, church members, friends, etc. This resonated deeply with me, because I believe relationship is at the center of being a Christian. While the Doctrine of the
McCullough Grant….…..5 Trinity is in many ways a conundrum, the beauty of it is also that God is in relationUshers Update…………...5 ship with Godself and longs to be in relationship with us.
Unfortunately, this looks like it is going to continue to be a challenging
Pericles Play Info………..6 time. With the rise of the delta variant, and the new surge of cases locally and
August Challenge Off….7 around the country, Philadelphia has put the indoor mask mandate back in place.
I've spoken with parishioners who have told me they are going to stay away from in
Russell Patterson...……..7 -person worship for a while longer, given the potential health consequences of leaving their homes. It’s hard to be in community when you can’t be “in community”!
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Yet our Faith@5:00 service gave me hope. Hope in “God our Father, who
is over all and through all and in all” (Ephesians 4:6), and whose relational presence
sustains us in the midst of challenges, even those that continue long past our wishItems for the September es. May we continue to love and serve one another and our Triune God in the days
issue of Windows are ahead, even as we work toward a world in which health and wholeness are the
norm for all.
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JOIN US FOR WORSHIP
Sundays at 10 a.m.
Everyone is invited to worship, study
and enjoy friendships at The First
Presbyterian Church in Germantown.
There are service, outreach and fellowship opportunities in abundance.
In addition to weekly and monthly
scheduled services and activities, visit
www.fpcgermantown.org and
click on Special Events web pages
for more information.

___________________________
To learn more, please email
fpcg.germantown@gmail.com
or call the church office at
215-843-8811.
___________________________
Windows is a publication of
The First Presbyterian Church
in Germantown. For questions regarding the information published here or to
submit content, please call the
church office at 215-8438811 or email:
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@fpcgermantown.org
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